therapists each submitted from 1 client a peak hour and from another client an especially poor hour. Therapist paralinguistic behaviors were transcribed for these hours and for other hours of the cases. A factor analysis of these behaviors yielded 6 factors, the 1st 3 of which significantly differentiated the peak from the poor hours. Factors I and III were associated with poor hours, and Factor II was associated with peak hours. Paralinguistic description appears capable of yielding a differentiated and meaningful picture of therapy process. Results emphasize the effectiveness of this communication channel.
Voice quality and body motion are frequently termed the "nonverbal" aspects of communication, distinguishing them from verbal content. Nonverbal communication behaviors appear to operate in a dynamic relationship with the verbal content of messages, emphasizing, contradicting, or otherwise modifying that content, or perhaps providing independent information. Furthermore, experience suggests that when, for example, voice quality and content are not congruent it is the voice quality that is given greater credence by the listener.
In psychotherapy, as in other interactions, voice quality appears to be an important channel for communicating the emotional tone between the two participants. Voice quality may be an important factor in the course and outcome of therapy and, consequently, in the therapist's evaluation of therapy process. This study was designed to provide information relevant to these speculations. It was hoped that findings here would contribute to the systematic investigation of the function and influence of voice quality behaviors in interpersonal interaction.
Specifically, the study explored the relationship between the therapist's designation of therapy hours as either peak or poor and 1 This paper is based on a doctoral dissertation (Duncan, 1965) presented by the first author in partial fulfillment of PhD requirements at the University of Chicago. The investigation was supported by Public Health Service Fellowship award S FL 916 to the first author from the National Institute of Mental Health. The taped therapy hours were collected under Public Health Service Grant 04609 from the National Institute of Mental Health awarded to the second and third authors.
his voice quality during these hours. Patterns of voice quality in the hours were generated, and the power of these patterns to differentiate the therapist evaluations was tested. In other words, could these significant therapy hours be differentiated by taking only voice quality into account, quite apart from content?
A study of this nature was made possible by the availability of a well-articulated taxonomy for describing voice quality behaviors (Trager, 1958) . The term "paralanguage" was proposed by Trager to cover these behaviors, which include, for example, significant variations in pitch, intensity, and tempo, along with a number of more technically defined behaviors. Also classified as paralanguage are speech nonfluencies (pauses, stutters, etc.), as well as a wide variety of other noises in speech "not having the structure of language [Trager, 1958, p. 4] ," such as grunting, belching, laughing, and crying. McQuown (1957) and Pittenger, Hockett, and Danehy (1960) have carried out paralinguistic descriptions of interview materials. The techniques of paralinguistic analysis exemplified in these studies offer the researcher a method for the description of voice qualities that is simultaneously sensitive and objective, a combination all too rarely found in behavioral research.
METHOD 2

Sample
From a larger group of clients for whom test data were available and for whom the first 20 interviews 2 A 7-page table giving reliability data, behavior categories for therapists, the rotated factor matrix were taped, therapists were asked to submit 1 of the hours which they considered to be a peak session, and from another client 1 hr. which they considered to be particularly poor. Other than this very general criterion that the hours be peak or poor, and the stipulation that they must come from different clients, no further specification of the criteria for selection was made. Thus the choices of peak and poor hours were made entirely by the therapists, each using his own criteria of excellence and inferiority. This maximum freedom of choice was allowed the therapists because of a basic aim of the study: to explore the possibility of a relationship between the paralinguistic behaviors in the hours and the therapists' subsequent choices. The best and poorest hours available, in the therapists' opinions, were desired. Similarly, it was important to avoid prejudicing the results by the researchers' selection of hours on the basis of predetermined unified criteria.
Therapists' comments in submitting the hours suggested some of their explicit criteria in selecting peak and poor hours. Some peak hours contained a high point of emotional expressiveness by the client, perhaps in relating an unusually dramatic or critical experience or dream. Other peak hours represented a breakthrough in the therapeutic relationship, from distancing and hesitancy in the client to a greater trust and relaxation. Still other therapists indicated that almost any hour from an indicated client might be considered as peak. Poor hours were usually submitted from clients whose therapy, at least to that point, had failed to get off the ground. Therapists felt that a useful therapeutic relationship had not yet been established and that they were experiencing difficulty in establishing one.
Nine therapists participated in the study; hours from 18 clients were submitted. Of the nine therapists, four were female and five were male. No therapist had had less than 4 yr. of therapy experience, and most had had considerably more. All •clients were seen at the Counseling and Psychotherapy Research Center of the University of Chicago.
Data Generation
From the array of paralinguistic behaviors described by Trager (1958) , those behaviors were •chosen which were considered to be of particular importance in therapy interaction on the basis of experience and previous research. Rice (1965) , using a more general descriptive system, found that therapist behaviors similar in part to those used in the present study were related to case outcome. Among the behaviors originally transcribed, some were for therapists, and interview weights for each factor may be obtained without charge from the first author or for a fee from the National Auxiliary Publications Service. Order NAPS Document 00076 from ASIS National Auxiliary Publications Service, c/o CCM Information Sciences, Inc., 22 West 34th Street, New York, New York 10001; remitting $1.00 for microfiche or $3.00 for photocopies.
omitted from the analysis because they occurred too infrequently for statistical treatment.
Behaviors retained for analysis were, stated in Trager's terms, (a) intensity (overloud, normal, oversoft), variations in intensity beyond those embodied in the suprasegmental stress phonemes of English; (6) pitch height (overhigh, normal, overlow), variations in pitch beyond those embodied in the suprasegmental pitch phonemes of English; and (c) vocal lip control (normal, open) , an unusual degree of relaxation of the vocal lips (commonly called the vocal cords) in speaking, the effect of which is to give the voice an unusually soft and warm sound.
In addition, the following types of speech nonfluencies, not derived from the Trager system, were retained for analysis: (a) unfilled hesitation pauses, (6) filled hesitation pauses, and (c) repeats. Hesitation pauses were defined as all those not occurring at major syntactic junctures (between main or subordinate clauses) or between speakers. Unfilled pauses are silent while filled pauses contain some phonation, such as "uh," "um," or the like (Maclay & Osgood, 1959) . Repeats were defined as all other speech nonfluencies, including stutters, false starts, sentence incompletions, etc.
Speech nonfluencies of several types have been the subject of a number of studies. Goldman-Eisler (1961) and Livant (1963) , in particular, have focused on the distinction between filled and unfilled pauses. Goldman-Eisler found that, in spontaneous speech, words following filled pauses are more predictable than those following unfilled pauses. Livant, with Ss mentally solving addition problems, found a greater time required for solution when pauses were filled, rather than unfilled. Both Goldman-Eisler and Livant concluded that filled pauses have an effect of decreasing the quality of the speech production.
An intense narrow attentional focus was required to transcribe these paralinguistic behaviors. At least one and usually several passes were required for attending to each of the five categories of paralinguistic behaviors (intensity, pitch height, vocal lip control, hesitation pauses, and repeats). Under these conditions the influence of content on paralinguistic transcription was considered to be minimal. A rise in intensity or a hesitation pause, for example, were transcribed as such, regardless of what the individual was saying.
The unit of observation was the phonemic clause, as defined by Trager and Smith (1957) . The properties of a phonemic clause that most concern this study are that it has one and only one primary stress and one and only one terminal juncture.
Each phonemic clause was characterized in two ways. First, attention was directed toward the main stress. The particular interplay of paralinguistic intensity and pitch at this point, relative to the rest of the clause, was noted. On the basis of the relationship between these two behaviors at the main stress, four types of phonemic clauses were distinguished. For mnemonic purposes, a label is provided for each type: (a) normal-no paralinguistic pitch or intensity occurring at the main stress; (6) singular-overloud intensity occurring at the main stress, but not overhigh pitch, conveying the impression of vigor and personal involvement; (c) flat-overlow intensity at the main stress, described as dull, something of a monotone; and (d) inappropriate-overloud intensity, together with a peak of overhigh pitch at the main stress, appearing somewhat affected or as editorializing, often heard at social gatherings.
Once the paralinguistic behaviors at the main stress had been classified into one of the four stress types, the paralinguistic behaviors (intensity, pitch, openness, and the pause phenomena) occurring elsewhere in the phonemic clause were transcribed. In any one clause, the particular stress type and the paralinguistic behaviors occurring in the rest of the clause were taken together to form a discrete combination of behaviors. This combination of behaviors was considered as a unit and used as the basic datum for all ensuing analysis. For each therapist hour, the frequency of occurrence of each combination was noted. These frequencies served as data for the factor analysis. A few combinations occurring too infrequently in the sample for statistical treatment were consolidated with closely related, more frequent combinations.
One combination-normal stress type with normal intensity, pitch level, and vocal lip control-was especially prevalent, being found in every interview for every therapist. The pause data (in the form of pause/word ratios) appear in the analysis for responses characterized by this combination. In this way, pauses were well represented in each interview for the analysis, and less frequent but potentially important behavior combinations were not dissipated by the numerous combinations of pause types. Table 1 presents the paralinguistic descriptive system in schematic form.
The unit of analysis was the response. A therapist response was defined as all that the therapist said between two client responses. Each response was characterized as a whole by that combination of stress type and paralinguistic behaviors which occurred most frequently during the response. From each therapy hour, 30 responses were sampled, representing the first, middle, and last 10 responses in the hour.
Reliability
Because the first author performed all the rating of paralinguistic behaviors, reliability checks were important. Two main types of reliability were measured, with two reliability judges, for stress type and intensity: (a) initial communicability of the paralinguistic system (concurrent reliability) and (6) checks for rater drift or bias. Reliability was measured with one judge for pitch level and vocal lip control. The measure of reliability was kappa, "the proportion of joint judgments in which there is. agreement, after chance has been excluded [Cohen, I960] ." Both types of reliability were obtained, corroborating MarkePs (1965) finding that good reliability can be achieved for paralinguistic data. Median kappa for both initial and drift reliability was .65, range .40-.89. Median z score derived from kappa was 3.0, range 1.8-S.4. Reliability for pauses was measured by product-moment correlations. Median pause reliability was .91, range .80-1.00.
To determine the predominant patterns of paralinguistic behaviors in the peak and poor interviews,. a factor analysis designed for qualitative data (Butler, Rice, & Wagstaff, 1963 ) was carried out. There were 16 behavior combinations for the therapists. Data from 54 interviews (3 interviews each from 1& clients) were analyzed. The factorial procedures that were followed are described in detail by Butler and Hook (1966) . Rotation was carried out by the analytic Varimax routine. The use of Varimax seemed justified because the inner product matrix of theoriginal data matrix was entirely positive (Butler,. 1964) .
The factors resulting from the analysis represented cooccurrences of behavior combinations within interviews; that is, factors referred to independent types or styles of interviews, in terms of the paralinguistic behaviors used in this study.
Next, it was necessary to determine the extent towhich the paralinguistic behaviors occurring in each interview were represented by each factor. This was. accomplished through a weighting process (Butler et al., 1963, pp. 52-53) , resulting in each interview receiving a weight or score for each factor. Relating paralinguistic behaviors to the therapist judgment, or to any other external variables, was made possible by these weights.
The statistical measure D, one-tailed (Walker &-Lev, 1953, pp. 151-154) , the difference in factor weights between the two interviews submitted by the therapists, was used to determine whether any factor differentiated peak from poor interviews.
RESULTS
The factor analysis yielded six factors; that is, there were six independent types of interviews in terms of paralanguage for the therapists (see Footnote 2).
Each of the first three factors to emerge from the analysis differentiated peak from poor interviews. Factors I and III weighted paralinguistic behaviors in poor interviews significantly higher than those in peak interviews, and Factor II weighted behaviors in peak interviews significantly higher than those in poor interviews. These results are presented in Table 2 .
The principal behaviors loading on Factor II, associated with peak interviews, were (a) normal stress with open voice; (b) normal stress with oversoft intensity and overlow pitch; and (c) nonfluencies, with the exception of filled pauses. In a Factor II interview the therapist would give the impression of being serious, warm, and relaxed. In those moments when open voice was present, the therapist would sound especially close, concerned, and warm. The absence of filled pauses is also notable.
Behaviors in poor interviews scored significantly higher than those in peak interviews when weighted by Factors I and III. The main behaviors loading on Factor I were (a) flat stress, (b) normal stress with oversoft intensity and normal pitch, and (c) inappropriate stress. In this type of interview the therapist's voice would sound dull and flat, rather uninvolved. When his voice took on more energy, he would seem to be speaking for effect, editorializing.
Factor III primarily involved filled pauses. This factor included normal stress with all three types of speech nonfluencies: filled pauses, unfilled pauses, and repeats. Filled pauses, however, occupied the dominant position in terms of factor loadings.
DISCUSSION
Several paralinguistic behaviors were especially prominent in the results. Filled pauses were conspicuously absent from the peak interview factor and present in one of the two poor interview factors. This finding corroborates for interpersonal communication the findings of Goldman-Eisler (1961) and Livant (1963) for individual speakers. While it seems premature to speculate concerning the psychological concomitants of filled pauses, their association with less desirable speech products seems definitely confirmed by research.
The combination of oversoft intensity with overlow pitch, in clauses with normal stress, appeared in peak interviews. The low-intensity-low-pitch combination was qualitatively different, in terms both of factor structure and of therapists' judgments, from the combination of low-intensity-normal pitch. The former combination was considered a part of peak interview behavior and the latter a part of poor interview behavior. This finding emphasizes the point that there may be little profit in studying a single behavior in isolation from others in its immediate paralinguistic context. One might expect that such isolation would often lead only to ambiguous or misleading results. It is the specific configuration of behaviors that is significant.
Experience with these data indicates that the phonemic clause, being phonologically defined, is a natural and fruitful unit for handling paralinguistic behaviors. Further, the device of distinguishing paralanguage associated with the main stress from paralanguage occurring elsewhere in the phonemic clause seems justified by the results. The four stress types used in this study carried considerable weight in the analysis, with markedly contrasting effects. Further attention to main stress phenomena may constitute a particularly fruitful area of inquiry.
Although this paper focuses on the therapist behaviors, it should be noted here that the group of peak clients contained only one male, and the group of poor clients only two females. This fact is of interest in itself, but it also affects interpretation of the results, in that the peak behaviors were used by the therapists in communicating primarily with females and the poor behaviors used in com-municating primarily with males. This group imbalance is partially offset by the fact that the male in the peak group and females in the poor groups are well represented on the peak and poor factors, respectively.
The first result to emerge from the analysis -the number of factors obtained for the therapists-should not be overlooked. Six distinct interview types were generated. Paralinguistic description appears capable of yielding a differentiated picture of therapy process.
That three of the six factors differentiated peak from poor interviews indicates that therapists tended to exhibit contrasting paralinguistic behaviors in interacting with two different clients, at least during the hours in question. These data do not support the hypothesis of the uniformity of treatment by individual therapists.
The question of possible differential reinforcement by the therapists' paralanguage on client behavior should be raised, although evidence on this point is not presented here. One would expect Factor II behaviors to act as considerably more powerful reinforcers for the client than Factor I or Factor III behaviors. It may prove highly profitable to take nonverbal behaviors of this nature into account in evaluating the reinforcement characteristics of any interpersonal interaction, whether it be social, therapeutic, or experimental.
Experience suggests that individuals in communication with each other use all available sources of cues-content, paralinguistic, kinesic, proxemic, or other. The relative weights and the interaction of these communication channels are prime targets for research. Despite the apparent complexity of communication, this study indicates that paralinguistic behaviors, considered alone, can significantly differentiate valued from disvalued therapy hours. These findings emphasize the effectiveness of this communication channel.
